AOC Commercial Display
86T6053

Flawlessly Built for Interaction Meet AOC’s T Line – an interactive touch display that best suits your commercial and educational needs. AOC’s T Line features a Multi-touch display which allows a high degree of flexibility and guarantees a smoother
interactive experience. With built-in annotation tools and advanced E-share feature displayed in 4K UHD resolution (3840 x
2160 pixel), T-Line is your perfect partner for business presentations and everyday usage.

Features
Multi-touch
Touch displays are of ever-growing importance.
10-point touch screen capabilities – which
effectively allows for full two-hand input – ensure a
high degree of flexibility for a more interactive user
experience.

Annotation tools (drawing)
The screen’s built-in annotation tools allow
for maximum customization, making the
screen not only perfect for retail use, but also
for business presentation.

WPS (file editor)
With WPS file editing capabilities (Microsoft
Works Word Processor), you can edit or
customize multimedia without hassle.

Crisp resolution like you've never seen before
Appreciate signage quality like never before thanks to 4K UHD quality (3840 x 2160 pixel) resolution.
Image quality and color transitions are so refined, so lifelike, it's like a window to a new world.

High brightness
Featuring with up to 400 nits, AOC T Line displays
produce clearly readable images which may easily be
seen in storefront windows and other brightly lit indoor
environments.

E-share (wireless presentation)
EShare is a multiscreen interaction application that
allows you to project the screen of another device onto
the interactive flat panel, or vice versa (e.g. control what’s
on the screen from the comfort of your smartphone).

Convenience and connectivity in One
The monitor is equipped with the most common and convenient
connectivity ports such as HDMI and USB 3.0.

Input
HDMI 2.0 × 2
VGA × 1
AV-In
YPbPr

Output
SPDIF
USB 3.0 × 2
USB 2.0 × 2
RS232 (DB9)

HDMI Out × 1
AV Out (3.5mm jack) × 1
Earphone 3.5mm jack

Technical Speciﬁcations
86T6053
Diagonal Sreen Size (inch)
Resolu�on
Brightness cd/m² (typ.)

Display

Contrast Ra�o (typ.)

Feature
Dimension
Weight
Power

400
1200 : 1
178°

Viewing Angle Ver�cal (min.)

178°

Bezel Width (L/B/R/U)

Connectivity
I/O

3840x2160

Viewing Angle Horizontal (min.)

Response Time

System

85.6”

8ms
30.4mm / 70.5mm / 30.4mm / 30.4mm

DDR

2GB

Memory(eMMC)

16GB

Input
Output
Panel Orienta�on
Built-in Speaker
Without Stand (WxHxD)

HDMI 2.0 x 2, VGA x 1, YPbPr, AV-In (3.5mm jack), SPDIF, USB3.0 x 2, USB2.0 x 2; RS232 (DB9)
HDMI Out x 1, AV-Out (3.5mm jack) x 1, Earphone 3.5mm jack
Landscape
15W x 2
1998mm x 1209mm x 115mm

Product Weight w/o stand

84.25Kg±1.5Kg

Package Weight

103.35Kg±1.5Kg

Power Supply

AC 100-240V 50 / 60Hz

